Last post (hopefully) from Tazmanian Devil - get the message!:-PLEEEEESE MRS MAY WITCH
WOMAN LEAVE US ALONE! PLEASE STOP BOTHERING GAVIN AND I -you are fucking thingsd up for us
you meddling cow- please stop bothering us! get Charlie to look after you- if you r 'complicit' in
'treatemnt' then just so they can do unecessaary 'treatment'get it for yourself- all you are doing and
the rascist staff is splittuing us up! how can we be together like this in 'treatment'- we can't work or
have a life becase you asre a meddling rascist white bitch hore- I hope we never see you or your
disgusting family again! because
meddling cow- please stop bothering us! get Charlie to look after you- if you r 'complicit' in
'treatemnt' then just so they can do unecessaary 'treatment'get it for yourself- all you are doing and
the rascist staff is splittuing us up! how can we be together like this in 'treatnentt'- we can't work or
have a life becase you asre a meddling rascist white bitch hore- I hope we never see yopu or your
disgusting family again! because all you seem to be doing is hurtig us- you are not helping- so please
fuck off and get yourself your own treatment you dirty wich- go and become a pirate or cann'ibal
highway robbers like your st'!pid ancestors you stupid silly woman - 'treat yourself to your own
'treatment! GET THE MESSAGE you rascist bitch-- go back to your peasant roots-whatever- go away!
and remember you hore that it is ALRIGHT to not agree with 'treatment' ok
it is NOT up to you u dirty witch!get it for your OWN fat bastard husband
and leave mine alone you COW!

staff is splitting us up! how can we be together like this in 'treatnentt'- we can't work or have a life
becase you asre a meddling rascist white bitchw hore- I hope we never see you or your disgusting
family again! because all you seem to be doing is hurtig us- you are not helping- so please fuck off
and get yourself your own treatment you dirty wich- go and become a pirate or cannibal highway
robbers like your stupid ancestors you stupid silly woman - 'treat yourself to your own 'treatment!
GET THE MESSAGE you rascist bitch-- go back to your peasant roots-whatever- go away!
and remember you hore that it is ALRIGHT to not agree with 'treatment' ok
it is NOT up to you u dirty witch! Get it for your OWN fat bastard husband
and leave mine alone you COW!

GOLLY GOSH-YOU MIGHT CATCH SOMETHNG!
In support of genetic essentialism, one study utilizing nationally representative data found
that people who attributed genetic factors as a cause of schizophrenia also believed that the
problem was persistent and transmissible to family members [32]. In a vignette experiment
where the genetic etiology of a mental disorder was randomly varied, Phelan [30] found that
a genetic attribution significantly increased perceptions that a mental illness was serious and
lasting, and that family members were likely to develop it. Participants in this sample also
desired more social distance from the sibling of a person with a mental illness where genetic
etiology was offered as an explanation.
GOLLY GOSH-YOU MIGHT CATCH SOMETHNG!

Genetic mental illness stigma
The increasing interest in the genetic causes of mental disorders may exacerbate existing
stigma if negative beliefs about a genetic illness are generally accepted. China’s history of
policy-level eugenics and genetic discrimination in the workplace suggests that Chinese
communities will view genetic mental illness less favorably than mental illness with nongenetic causes. The aim of this study is to identify differences between Chinese Americans
and European Americans in eugenic beliefs and stigma toward people with genetic mental
illness.
While many of the attitudes and behaviors described above may be deeply rooted in
traditional beliefs, cultural change is likely to interact with such conceptions [23]. National
culture has long been shown to highly influence individual attitudes towards mental illness
[24–26]. The ever-increasing interest in genetics is of particular importance because it
proposes highly publicized, plausible, but controversial explanations for the etiology of
psychiatric disease that could challenge the current stigma paradigm.
Although genetic explanations for illness might be de-stigmatizing by absolving the affected
individual of blame or responsibility [27, 28], one anticipated risk of the genetic revolution
and its impact on mental illness stigma can be captured in the theory of genetic essentialism,
which is the popular idea that genes are largely deterministic of individual characteristics and
behavior [29]. In genetic essentialism, the presence or absence of a crucial gene first
reinforces cognitive separation, or the “normal versus deviant” dichotomy in the stigma
labeling process [30]. The stigmatized individual is thus viewed as more fundamentally
“different” due to the deviance in his/her genetic makeup. Secondly, because genes can be
transmitted from parent to child, a genetically transmitted mental illness can be shared by
family members. A pathogenic gene provides an additional and tangible link that not only
associates family members with a stigmatized trait, but arouses suspicion that they actually
possess the trait themselves. Thirdly, the view that genes are the “essence” of a human being
is likely to also dictate that a genetically based mental illness is persistent and unchangeable,
especially because genes are not (yet) alterable. Finally, for all of the above reasons, any
genetic problem may be considered to be more serious than one with no genetic basis, thus
leading to discrimination based on genetic status [31]. Genetic essentialism thus predicts that
people will be less willing to interact intimately with a person with a genetic mental illness
and will disapprove of him/her getting married or having children.
In support of genetic essentialism, one study utilizing nationally representative data found
that people who attributed genetic factors as a cause of schizophrenia also believed that the
problem was persistent and transmissible to family members [32]. In a vignette experiment
where the genetic etiology of a mental disorder was randomly varied, Phelan [30] found that
a genetic attribution significantly increased perceptions that a mental illness was serious and
lasting, and that family members were likely to develop it. Participants in this sample also
desired more social distance from the sibling of a person with a mental illness where genetic
etiology was offered as an explanation.
ARE WE CHNESE?
Genetics and mental illness in Chinese communities
Although social causes in China are often linked to beliefs of moral contamination, very little
is known about how genetic attributions might influence views of mental illness among
Chinese groups. One logical point of departure is to examine community attitudes toward
genetics and perceptions about genetic influences on health, family choices, and daily life.
Within this spectrum, eugenic attitudes may capture negative and stigmatizing perspectives
about supposed “genetic” personal characteristics.

China’s history of policy-level eugenics suggests that the genetic revolution will increase
stigmatizing attitudes and behaviors. National eugenic beliefs have been historically used as
justification for population control in China. In 1994, the Chinese government passed an
internationally criticized law requiring premarital examination for hereditary illnesses,
including mental disorders, that denied a license to anyone deemed ‘unfit’ for marriage [33]’.
Article 38 of the law specified ‘relevant mental illnesses’ as ‘schizophrenia, manic-depressive
psychosis and other mental diseases of a serious nature’. If the examining physician found
evidence of these disorders, the couple was asked to postpone or cancel their marriage or else
agree never to bear children (Articles 9 and 10). Principles of eugenics have motivated
marriage restrictions in China since the 1930s, and similar laws and regulations were enacted
from 1950 to 1986, often including abortion of malformed fetuses and sterilization of those
with mental disorders in some provinces [34–36].,
Well, that gem considered a 'rottwieller by her supposed nearest and dearest- she and the
witch can go chopping off the boys' little fingers and adding them to their xmas brew- why
not- rory thinks she would be escaping anyway while he husband gets together w. his
secretary, Gordon says he can't stand her (prefers the domestic or his 'man friend')and avoids
clan gatherings at xmas etc, and the witch will do anything to get in to see her 'beloved
'grandchildren' especially when she's not wanted- that gem apparently has terrible mood
swings- ups and downs and arounds- me and g too good for Sorn and the Sornies anywayswho wants the outside loos door kicked in anyone? blame it all on the Rottweiller and her
phantom pregnancies!.......from the Tasmanian Devil
Like · · Share
the poop lady and the other McIntyre girls and their witch mother can keep their xmas
washing up present to themselves thankyouvery much
i think they liked gemma for her old bf and his drugs- so sorry he got locked up!! early to bed
for the sad case baby bores now!i wonder if he's bitching about her as well-she'd probably be
better off getting high in the cells with him eh than picking up poop
In fact all the macintyre in' law girls are a sad square bunch of rabid baby bores with no
decent conversation otherwise, avoiding everyhthing else except their precious little ones.
apart from that Amy can only talk about one certain brother- as if that's all we'd be interested
in- fellow crazies eh, as for the only tory in Scotland she only seem to ever have one change
of clothes - eats only pizza. as for the infamous Lara- i don't see why we ought to be forced to
spend certain celebration time with a bunch of strangers- they may be getting married but to
all intents and purposes they spend all thier time avoiding each other- god knows why?
Like · · Share
al those years ago- we were in Canada, g had got turned down aggressively by his family for
a little bit of his own money- of course I had my own money- out of which we had to pay for
lawyers, accommodation and bail as he had had a wee panic attack on the plane- despite the
fact that we had each had our own money - thousands of pounds of my money had been in
journalism school in London which we had lost as I had been taking good care of gavin - the
silly old woman was instead of helping was making life hell for us even ore and accusing me
of all sorts- when we got back eventualy due to her bribes and cronies being set off on us and
us ending up in emigration- g had got in trouble due to having apparently missed a bail
appointmet-and me lumped in to it as we're married! he was well but she set the pigs at ayr
hop onto us at the airport upon our return- gavin was very upset he had to go back to the

hospital- and then we went off to Ireland- his family were all gwtting married and calling him
crazy at their weddings when they had been causing problems- why do they want him to be
'unwell'? G got brought back from Ireland by the cops who managed to get me in trouble for
no reason under rascitterrorism laws-and stop and search- due to their provocations and
aggressive behaviour and wo must have been bribed too- this they have never let me forget
and still use it against me to this day when I had forgottenabout it- i'm not the one who is a
criminal here- excuse me! so then they decided to accuse me of a) being after his money 2)
'so called criminality and c) not supporting Gavin with meds- which hadn't been the case at
all- apart from that i'm not a nurse- excuse me! I am not their slave- I took good care of G and
that's all the thanks I got- instead of my money being returned the silly old woman thought
she could pull a fast one and manipulate/threaten Gavin into writing a will! and getting a Dvs
with the help of the doctors who wanted to even initailly deny that e were married as of
course they deny everything else in the name of their beloved medicine and 'treatment'-well
the effects of those medicines are not good at all- they don't tell you that though- and the
effects of the treatment meant Gavin was suddenly doing all sorts of terrible terrible crazy
stuff where he had been fine before! I mean- all of a sudden asking him to make a will and
get a dvs behind his wifes back when he's in hospital surely not legal nor ethical? and then
she set the pigs onto me- who werestalking me as I was cycling or something- just to sent me
to the dump to inform me of the dvs- when G was actualyy in a hell of a stae and they
wouldn't tell me where he was- and he was doing all sorts of crazy stuff do to her bullying
and abise and ended up back in that dump and she was still trying to make him get dvcs etchow can anyone survive like that? When we got back together, she was still trying to make
him do crazy stuff - he got rescued from the north sea and the Thames-because of her- where
I know he had been fine and happy before- we both had- and then she was so please she
thought she got an unpaid nurse which was the only thing she ever gave me any credit forfake- and then we had won gavin and I and she got him onto the CTO and me in order to
make life hell for us through the chavs- which has led to this- despite te fact that we've been
quite happy thank-you very uch- she has been trying to wrestle our lives away and make it
hell for us- she's a total fake two timg bitcht slut and why should I be nice to her and her
family anymore? Me and Gavin have our own lives and jobs- we deserve respect!!
&&&&
Gavin Khan Mcintyre all that happened was a panic attack on a plane - for god's sake
20 November at 15:25 · Like\l "
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Gavin Khan Mcintyre this time it was a wee accident in our van- for god's sake
https://www.facebook.com/gavin.mcintyre4?fref=nf
Gavin Khan Mcintyre

29 September ·
\l "
To Gav's Friends - Please help get Gav discharged asap, he has been in hsptl for a ridiculous
amount of time this summer, despite being quite well. he had actually been discharged a
couple of times, but allegedly due to a missed appointment they took him in again.(more
post-discharge harassment!) The pls and hsptl have have been harassing us, for instance
house break-ins, searches without any reason, antagonism, theft of personal property,
negligence etc...the list goes on. it all started when we were in a very minor accident with a

lampost. There has been nothing the matter health-wise, but the way we have been treated is
beyond ridiculous - there is a lot of discrimination in the system. The way people get treaated
in those dumps is not beneficial to anybody's health - except perhaps the paypacket of the
staff and pls. I am sure Gav would appreciate a phone call or two, it's very boring in the
Edinburgh Royal. Gav and I want our life back, and our HUMAN RIGHTS. S and G
Bim Ish likes this.
1 October at 21:17 · Like\l "
Freezin Cauld Burn will bell tomorrow sammy x
sure her numerous exces would have slept with Mrs May- poor charlie- he hasn't got
£50,0000 to pay her off and get rid of her then kill himself- as Fouad did- as the rascist lady
would have it. instead she can be his drudge and spend her money instead on bribing the
hopital and pls staff who don't seem to be allowing me and G to see or speak to each other
but shes 'allowed' to go and upset him whenever she wants eh? well she can go on fooling
herself that hes 'mental' i think she needs a stiff drink the silly woman and go round and
round some more roundabouts and bribe some more journalists Eh?
al those years ago- we were in Canada, g had got turned down aggressively by his family for
a little bit of his own money- of course I had my own money- out of which we had to pay for
lawyers, accommodation and bail as he had had a wee panic attack on the plane- despite the
fact that we had each had our own money - thousands of pounds of my money had been in
journalism school in London which we had lost as I had been taking good care of gavin - the
silly old woman was instead of helping was making life hell for us even ore and accusing me
of all sorts- when we got back eventually due to her bribes and cronies being set off on us and
us ending up in emigration- g had got in trouble due to having apparently missed a bail
appointment-and me lumped in to it as we're married! he was well but she set the pigs at Ayr
hop onto us at the airport upon our return- Gavin was very upset he had to go back to the
hospital- and then we went off to Ireland- his family were all getting married and calling him
crazy at their weddings when they had been causing problems- why do they want him to be
'unwell'? G got brought back from Ireland by the cops who managed to get me in trouble for
no reason under rascist terrorism laws-and stop and search- due to their provocations and
aggressive behaviour and wo must have been bribed too- this they have never let me forget
and still use it against me to this day when I had forgotten about it- i'm not the one who is a
criminal here- excuse me! so then they decided to accuse me of a) being after his money 2)
'so called criminality and c) not supporting Gavin with meds- which hadn't been the case at
all- apart from that I'm not a nurse- excuse me! I am not their slave- I took good care of G
and that's all the thanks I got- instead of my money being returned the silly old woman
thought she could pull a fast one and manipulate/threaten Gavin into writing a will! and
getting a Dvs with the help of the doctors who wanted to even initially deny that e were
married as of course they deny everything else in the name of their beloved medicine and
'treatment'-well the effects of those medicines are not good at all- they don't tell you that
though- and the effects of the treatment meant Gavin was suddenly doing all sorts of terrible
terrible crazy stuff where he had been fine before! I mean- all of a sudden asking him to make
a will and get a dvs behind his wife’s back when he's in hospital surely not legal nor ethical?
and then she set the pigs onto me- who were stalking me as I was cycling or something- just
to sent me to the dump to inform me of the dvs- when G was actually in a hell of a state and
they wouldn't tell me where he was- and he was doing all sorts of crazy stuff do to her
bullying and abise and ended up back in that dump and she was still trying to make him get
dvcs etc- how can anyone survive like that? When we got back together, she was still trying

to make him do crazy stuff - he got recued from the north sea and the Thames-because of herwhere I know he had been fine and happy before- we both had- and then she was so please
she thought she got an unpaid nurse which was the only thing she ever gave me any credit
for-fake- and then we had won gavin and I and she got him onto the CTO and me in order to
make life hell for us through the chavs- which has led to this- despite te fact that we've been
quite happy thankyou very uch- she has been trying to wrestle our lives away and make it hell
for us- she's a total fake two timg bitcht slut and why should I be nice to her and her family
anymore? Me and Gavin have our own lives and jobs-we deserve respect!!

Gavin Khan Mcintyre I like the way she thinks she brought up all those sons on her
own- pathetic- yeah they were homeless and begging on the streets and she had to put
herself out to put food on the table and clothes on their backs-as if....
Gavin Khan Mcintyre I like the way she's adamant- insisting 'he's my son'-is that in
dispute? should it be? can we live our lives our way without her awful intrusions
Gavin Khan Mcintyre not to mention a certain sucker upper for the McIntyres Mr
Anderson two faced arsehole
'nice'
people from councilhouse go to cambrigde and oxford-the others go to the Sornies
to clean up after their miserable dirty lives.
can someone please inform mrs may as i'm sure they enjoy doing-could that
silly woman STOP bothering gavin and myself- she has been causing problems at
the hsp - not helpful at all, as I don't think she understands English- leave us
be and get the message- if she has nothing better to do with their spare time go
and bother her own husband- instead of other peoples' and if that is not good
enough go and bother her Jamie-I'm sure she could make him well after his
numerous exam failures- loss of his job and fucked up brains and craziness from
to many drugs- and if the pigs are looking for dirt- they know where to go- him
and the rottwiler got pleny! instead of bohering myself and G -so sorry! We
have better things to do that that shit- from the Tazmanian Devil.
'nice' people from council houses go to Cambrigde and Oxford-the others go to the sornies
to clean up after their miserable dirty lives.
Last post (hopefully) from Tazmanian Devil - get the message! :- PLEEEEESE MRS MAY
WITCH WOMAN LEAVE US ALONE! PLEASE STOP BOTHERING GAVIN AND I -yo

are fucking thingsd up for us you meddling cow- please stop bothering us! get Charlie to look
after you- if you r 'complicit' in 'treatemnt' then just so they can do unecessaary 'treatment'get
it for yourself- all you are doing and the rascist staff is splittuing us up! how can we be
together like this in 'treatnentt'- we can't work or have a life becase you asre a meddling
rascist white bitch hore- I hope we never see yopu or your disgusting family again! because
all you seem to be doing is hurtig us- you are not helping- so please fuck off and get yourself
your own treatment you dirty wich- go and become a pirate or cann'ibal highway robbers like
your st'!pid ancestors you stupid silly woman - 'treat yourself to your own 'treatment! GET
THE MESSAGE you rascist bitch-- go back to your peasant roots-whatever- go away!
and remember you hore that it is ALRIGHT to not agree with 'treatment' ok
it is NOT up to you u dirty witch!get it for your OWN fat bastard husband
and leave mine alone you COW!
p.s can someone PLEeeEASE INFORM THAT STUUPID RASCIST MAY WOMAN TO GET OUT OF
ME AND GAVIN"S LIFE_STOP MEDDLING AND TRYING TO FUCK THINGS UP FOR US_THE
RASCIST BITCH AND TO STOP CONSTANTANTLY BOTHERING MY HUSBAND_I ASSUMED SHE HAD
ONE HERSELF UNLESS SHES BUMPED THAT ONEOFFALREADY!<BR> PLEAEE LET US GET ON
WITH OUR LIVES_YOU ARE NOT HELPING YOU RASCIAST COW_GO AND SPLIT SOMEONE ELSE UP
YOU DIRTY WITCH</P></DIV>
Last post (hopefully) from Tazmanian Devil - get the message!:-PLEEEEESE MRS MAY WITCH
WOMAN LEAVE US ALONE! PLEASE STOP BOTHERING GAVIN AND I -yo are fucking thingsd up for us
you meddling cow- please stop bothering us! get Charlie to look after you- if you r 'complicit' in
'treatemnt' then just so they can do unecessaary 'treatment'get it for yourself- all you are doing and
the rascist staff is splittuing us up! how can we be together like this in 'treatnentt'- we can't work or
have a life becase you asre a meddling rascist white bitch hore- I hope we never see you or your
disgusting family again! because
meddling cow- please stop bothering us! get Charlie to look after you- if you r 'complicit' in
'treatemnt' then just so they can do unecessaary 'treatment'get it for yourself- all you are doing and
the rascist staff is splitting us up! how can we be together like this in 'treatment'- we can't work or
have a life because you are a meddling rascist white bitch whore- I hope we never see you or your
disgusting family again! because all you seem to be doing is hurting us- you are not helping- so
please fuck off and get yourself your own treatment you dirty witch- go and become a pirate or
cannibal highway robbers like your stupid ancestors you stupid silly woman - 'treat yourself to your
own 'treatment! GET THE MESSAGE you rascist bitch-- go back to your peasant roots-whatever- go
away!
and remember you hore that it is ALRIGHT to not agree with 'treatment' ok
it is NOT up to you u dirty witch! get it for your OWN fat bastard husband
and leave mine alone you COW!

staff is splittuing us up! how can we be together like this in 'treatment'- we can't work or have a life
because you asre a meddling rascist white bitch hore- I hope we never see yopu or your disgusting
family again! because all you seem to be doing is hurtig us- you are not helping- so please fuck off
and get yourself your own treatment you dirty wich- go and become a pirate or cann'ibal highway
robbers like your st'!pid ancestors you stupid silly woman - 'treat yourself to your own 'treatment!
GET THE MESSAGE you rascist bitch-- go back to your peasant roots-whatever- go away!
and remember you whore that it is ALRIGHT to not agree with 'treatment' ok
it is NOT up to you u dirty witch!get it for your OWN fat bastard husband
and leave mine alone you COW!

Can someone please inform mrs may as i'm sure they enjoy doing-could that
silly woman STOP bothering gavin and myself- she has been causing problems at
the hsp - not helpful at all, as I don't think she understands English- leave us
be and get the message- if she has nothing better to do with ther spare time go
and bother her own husband- instead of other peoples' and if that is not good
enough go and bother her Jamie-i'm sure she could make him well after his
numerous exam failures- loss of his job and fucked up brains and craziness from
to many drugs- and if the pigs are looking for dirt- they know where to go- him
and the rottwiler got pleny! instead of bothering myself and G -so sorry! We
have better things to do that that shit- from the Tazmanian Devil.
Gavin Khan Mcintyre

52 mins ·
Gavin Khan Mcintyre
Just now ·
....
See More
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Gavin Khan Mcintyre oh, let's not forget about the pretty lttle little domestic lady
cleaning up after them and their dirt eh? albeit from a council estate so no go....
22 mins · Like\l "
Gavin Khan Mcintyre ummm
21 mins · Like\l "

•
Gavin Khan Mcintyre 'nice' people from council house go to Cambrigde and Oxfordthe others go to the Sornies to clean up after their miserable dirty lives.
19 mins · Like

'nice'
people from councilhouse go to cambrigde and oxford-the others go to the sornies
to clean up after their miserable dirty lives.

Gavin Khan Mcintyre

18 mins ·
\l "
THIS IS SCOTLAND 2014 (c) Sam Khan- McIntyre
and Gavin Khan -McIntyre

https://www.facebook.com/gavin.mcintyre4?fref=nfhttps://www.facebook.com/gavin.mcinty
re4?fref=nf
Gavin Khan Mcintyre

18 mins ·
\l "
THIS IS SCOTLAND 2014 (c) Sam Khan-McIntyre
and Gavin Khan -McIntyre
people from councilhouse go to cambrigde and oxford-the others go to the sornies
to clean up after their miserable dirty lives.
Can someone please inform Mrs May as I'm sure they enjoy doing-could that
silly woman STOP bothering gavin and myself- she has been causing problems at
the hsp - not helpful at all, as I don't think she understands English- leave us
be and get the message- if she has nothing better to do with ther spare time go

and bother her own husband- instead of other peoples' and if that is not good
enough go and bother her Jamie-i'm sure she could make him well after his
numerous exam failures- loss of his job and fucked up brains and craziness from
to many drugs- and if the pigs are looking for dirt- they know where to go- him
and the rottwiler got pleny! instead of bohering myself and G -so sorry! we
have better things to do that that shit- from the tazmanian devil.
Last post (hopefully) from Tazmanian Devil - get the message! :- PLEEEEESE MRS MAY
WITCH WOMAN LEAVE US ALONE! PLEASE STOP BOTHERING GAVIN AND I you are fucking thingsd up for us you meddling cow- please stop bothering us! get Charlie to
look after you- if you r 'complicit' in 'treatemnt' then just so they can do unecessaary
'treatment'get it for yourself- all you are doing and the rascist staff is splittuing us up! how
can we be together like this in 'treatnentt'- we can't work or have a life becase you asre a
meddling rascist white bitch whore- I hope we never see yopu or your disgusting family
again! because all you seem to be doing is hurtig us- you are not helping- so please fuck off
and get yourself your own treatment you dirty wich- go and become a pirate or cann'ibal
highway robbers like your st'!pid ancestors you stupid silly woman - 'treat yourself to your
own 'treatment! GET THE MESSAGE you rascist bitch-- go back to your peasant rootswhatever- go away!
and remember you hore that it is ALRIGHT to not agree with 'treatment' ok
it is NOT up to you u dirty witch!get it for your OWN fat bastard husband
and leave mine alone you COW!.
Khan-McIntyre
title="Sunday, 14 December 2014 at 15:22" class="_5ptz timestamp livetimestamp"
<P>p.s can someone PLEeeEASE INFORM THAT STUUPID RASCIST MAY WOMAN TO GET OUT OF
ME AND GAVIN"S LIFE_STOP MEDDLING AND TRYING TO FUCK THINGS UP FOR US_THE
RASCIST BITCH AND TO STOP CONSTANTANTLY BOTHERING MY HUSBAND_I ASSUMED SHE HAD
ONE HERSELF UNLESS SHES BUMPED THAT ONEOFFALREADY!<BR> PLEAEE LET US GET ON
WITH OUR LIVES_YOU ARE NOT HELPING YOU RASCIAST COW_GO AND SPLIT SOMEONE ELSE UP
YOU DIRTY WITCH</P></DIV>
WERE IN BUSINESS!!!!IF anyone else would like to get rid of their nasty so called partners' mothers
please send us a message/email with bullet points and £100 pound cheque/paypal- and we'll shall
write to them on your behalf a rather nasty letter-The Tasmanian Devil and F.O. partners' mothers
Co.LTD.Est.2014
Last post (hopefully) from Tazmanian Devil - get the message!:-PLEEEEESE MRS MAY WITCH
WOMAN LEAVE US ALONE! PLEASE STOP BOTHERING GAVIN AND I -yo are fucking thingsd up for us
you meddling cow- please stop bothering us! get Charlie to look after you- if you r 'complicit' in
'treatemnt' then just so they can do unecessaary 'treatment' get it for yourself- all you are doing and
the rascist staff is splittuing us up! how can we be together like this in 'treatnentt'- we can't work or

have a life becase you asre a meddling rascist white bitch hore- I hope we never see yopu or your
disgusting family again! because
meddling cow- please stop bothering us! get Charlie to look after you- if you r 'complicit' in
'treatemnt' then just so they can do unecessaary 'treatment'get it for yourself- all you are doing and
the rascist staff is splittuing us up! how can we be together like this in 'treatnentt'- we can't work or
have a life becase you asre a meddling rascist white bitch hore- I hope we never see yopu or your
disgusting family again! because all you seem to be doing is hurtig us- you are not helping- so please
fuck off and get yourself your own treatment you dirty wich- go and become a pirate or cann'ibal
highway robbers like your st'!pid ancestors you stupid silly woman - 'treat yourself to your own
'treatment! GET THE MESSAGE you rascist bitch-- go back to your peasant roots-whatever- go away!
and remember you hore that it is ALRIGHT to not agree with 'treatment' ok
it is NOT up to you u dirty witch!get it for your OWN fat bastard husband
and leave mine alone you COW!..
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Last post (hopefully) from Tazmanian Devil - get the message!:-PLEEEEESE MRS MAY WITCH
WOMAN LEAVE US ALONE! PLEASE STOP BOTHERING GAVIN AND I -you are fucking thingsd up for us
you meddling cow- please stop bothering us! get Charlie to look after you- if you r 'complicit' in
'treatemnt' then just so they can do unecessaary 'treatment'get it for yourself- all you are doing and
the rascist staff is splittuing us up! how can we be together like this in 'treatnentt'- we can't work or
have a life becase you asre a meddling rascist white bitch hore- I hope we never see yopu or your
disgusting family again! because
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the rascist staff is splitting us up! how can we be together like this in 'treatment'- we can't work or
have a life because you are a meddling rascist white bitch whore- I hope we never see you or your
disgusting family again! because all you seem to be doing is hurting us- you are not helping- so
please fuck off and get yourself your own treatment you dirty witch- go and become a pirate or
cannibal highway robbers like your stupid ancestors you stupid silly woman - 'treat yourself to your
own 'treatment! GET THE MESSAGE you rascist bitch-- go back to your peasant roots-whatever- go
away!
and remember you whore that it is ALRIGHT to not agree with 'treatment' ok
it is NOT up to you u dirty witch! Get it for your OWN fat bastard husband
and leave mine alone you COW!
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